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Jewish Art
Art is a gift from God, and never has this been more true than with Bezalel, the artist called by
God to build the Tabernacle. God called Bezalel and filled him with His Spirit and made him a
wise artist at heart. In the same way, God calls all artists to transform their natural talents into
supernatural so that they can become wise-hearted like Bezalel.As related in Exodus, after the
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Israelites left Egypt, they eventually came to Mount Sinai. There, the Lord not only gave Moses
tablets of stone with His laws and commandments, but He also instructed that offerings be
made and a sanctuary built so that He might dwell among his people. This sanctuary was the
Tabernacle-a visible manifestation of the presence of God among his people. But it was not
Moses who designed the Tabernacle. Instead, the Lord gave him detailed instructions for its
construction, including its dimensions, the specific materials to be used, and even the colors.
These instructions were to be followed explicitly-as the Lord said, "According to what I show
you, you will do." This approach to art serves as a model for contemporary art projects: God
provides the design and instructions, and artists have only to implement them to create works
that will impact nations.Though Moses would supervise, the construction of the Tabernacle
would fall to the artisan Bezalel, whom the Lord called by name. Bezalel means "shadow of
God," and as biblical scholar Edward Ephraim Kalish explains, a man created in the image of
God is a man with the ability and the need to create. As a result of this similarity, the artist must
reflect the glory of God. In other words, only the artist who loves God and respects His laws
can fulfill the commitment to create art for the glory of God. The Lord called others to help
Bezalel, including Oholiab and both men and women who were "wise hearted," experts with
special abilities, people with great artistic capacity and an artistic spirit filled with wisdom.The
first gift that God gave to Bezalel was to fill him with the Spirit of God. The Spirit of God
enriched the natural capabilities in Bezalel and transformed them into extraordinary ones. The
Lord also gave Bezalel wisdom, the complete vision of the project; understanding, or
comprehension of the information, distinguishing or discerning between what is true or false;
and knowledge, or the information itself. The fifth gift God gave Bezalel was that of art, or that
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touch of excellence of the Spirit of God and virtuosity, giving him the ability to do his task with
"honor and beauty," and the sixth was that of teaching. When combined with Bezalel's
obedience and submission to God's instructions, these gifts were used to build the Tabernacle
with a high level of excellence, and the Lord was glorified. The story of the Tabernacle does
not end with Bezalel and its construction. The rituals established have transcended
generations with a primary purpose: to point to Jesus as the mediator of a new covenant.
Ultimately, the story of Bezalel includes the foundation of a possible theology of art, one that
proclaims that art is God's will and a gift to humanity, that artists are creators, chosen and
called by the Lord. Artists reflect the greatness of God, and consequently, they need to shine
and reflect His glory.

Issues in the Theory and Practice of Architecture, Art and Design
A Wise and concise look at the higher purpose that should undergird the Christian music
industry.

The Interior
The church is in major decline in the Western world. We cannot continue to use past
evangelistic models to reach out to our modern world. Art and Soul explores ways of
generating missional conversations in the community through the medium of art, offering
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theological reflections as well as practical strategies on how to connect with people outside of
the church. This book surveys several approaches, including "Art and Soul," a course that
teaches people who suffer from depression and anxiety to paint, and introduces youths,
refugees, prisoners, and other at-risk people to art in order to better connect with their own
personal narrative. Readers will learn about "Art for Justice," or how to use art in the
marketplace to begin conversations in their local community. Art and Soul's initiatives for
connecting with people through art will inspire and encourage Christ followers to step out and
create places to engage with their community.

Art, History and the Historiography of Judaism in Roman Antiquity
An accessible introduction enabling Christians to approach the arts with enjoyment and
discernment.

Art and Judaism in the Greco-Roman World
Among the many characters in the Biblical story, Bezalel is unique. His uniqueness is not only
in the job he was called to do (creating the first portable worship center for God on earth), but
also in his experience with God, his unique calling by God, and the characteristics attributed to
him. Along with this, he is the forefather of some of the most important people in the Bible.
Bezalel has been hidden, and he has been hidden because he was an artist. Why has Bezalel
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been overlooked? Why are so many artists overlooked? Maybe you have been hidden,
overlooked, or passed over. Maybe you have had an amazing call by God to change the world.
If that resonates with you, then read on; you may have a lot in common with Bezalel.

God Through the Looking Glass
An argument that classical materials like limestone, marble, brick, and wood are the most cost
effective options that best serve the liturgy.

Art of Asia
Obedience & Submission
Art is a gift from God, and never has this been more true than with Bezalel, the artist called by
God to build the Tabernacle. God called Bezalel and transformed his natural artistic gifts into
supernatural ones and him into a wise artist at heart. In the same way, God calls all artists to
transform their natural talents into supernatural so that they can become wise-hearted like
Bezalel.As related in Exodus, after the Israelites left Egypt, they eventually came to Mount
Sinai. There, the Lord not only gave Moses tablets of stone with His laws and commandments,
but He also instructed that offerings be made and a sanctuary built so that He might dwell
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among his people. This sanctuary was the Tabernacle-a visible manifestation of the presence
of God among his people. But it was not Moses who designed the Tabernacle. Instead, the
Lord gave him detailed instructions for its construction, including its dimensions, the specific
materials to be used, and even the colors. These instructions were to be followed explicitly-as
the Lord said, "According to what I show you, you will do." This approach to art serves as a
model for contemporary art projects: God provides the design and instructions, and artists
have only to implement them to create works that will impact nations.Though Moses would
supervise, the construction of the Tabernacle would fall to the artisan Bezalel, whom the Lord
called by name. Bezalel means "shadow of God," and as biblical scholar and artist Edward
Ephraim Kalish explains, a man created in the image of God is a man with the ability and the
need to create. As a result of this similarity, the artist must reflect the glory of God. In other
words, only the artist who loves God and respects His laws can fulfill the commitment to create
art for the glory of God. The Lord called others to help Bezalel, including Oholiab and both men
and women who were "wise hearted," experts with special abilities, people with great artistic
capacity and an artistic spirit filled with wisdom.The first gift that God gave to Bezalel was to fill
him with the Spirit of God. The Spirit of God enriched the natural capabilities in Bezalel and
transformed them into extraordinary ones. The Lord also gave Bezalel wisdom, the complete
vision of the project; understanding, or comprehension of the information, distinguishing or
discerning between what is true or false; and knowledge, or the information itself. The fifth gift
God gave Bezalel was that of art, or that touch of excellence of the Spirit of God and virtuosity,
giving him the ability to do his task with "honor and beauty," and the sixth was that of teaching.
When combined with Bezalel's obedience and submission to God's instructions, these gifts
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were used to build the Tabernacle with a high level of excellence, and the Lord was glorified.
The story of the Tabernacle does not end with Bezalel and its construction. The rituals
established have transcended generations with a primary purpose: to point to Jesus as the
mediator of a new covenant. Ultimately, the story of Bezalel includes the foundation of a
possible theology of art, one that proclaims that art is God's will and a gift to humanity, that
artists are creators, chosen and called by the Lord. Artists reflect the greatness of God, and
consequently, they need to shine and reflect His glory.

Art International
Kamal Boullata offers the first insider's study of Palestinian art. The only authoritative account
in English yet published, this scholarly analysis presents insights into the development of
Palestinian art before and after the cataclysmic events of 1948 during which Palestinian
society was uprooted and dispersed. The book covers artists using conventional studio
techniques such as painting, sculpture and mixed media, as well as younger artists employing
tools such as video, photography and installation. With a preface by John Berger, and over 200
colour and black and white illustrations, this compendium is essential for the expert and
enlightening for the general reader.

Bezalel
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Art is a gift from God, and never has this been more true than with Bezalel, the artist called by
God to build the Tabernacle. God called Bezalel and filled him with His Spirit and made him a
wise artist at heart. In the same way, God calls all artists to transform their natural talents into
supernatural so that they can become wise-hearted like Bezalel.As related in Exodus, after the
Israelites left Egypt, they eventually came to Mount Sinai. There, the Lord not only gave Moses
tablets of stone with His laws and commandments, but He also instructed that offerings be
made and a sanctuary built so that He might dwell among his people. This sanctuary was the
Tabernacle-a visible manifestation of the presence of God among his people. But it was not
Moses who designed the Tabernacle. Instead, the Lord gave him detailed instructions for its
construction, including its dimensions, the specific materials to be used, and even the colors.
These instructions were to be followed explicitly-as the Lord said, "According to what I show
you, you will do." This approach to art serves as a model for contemporary art projects: God
provides the design and instructions, and artists have only to implement them to create works
that will impact nations.Though Moses would supervise, the construction of the Tabernacle
would fall to the artisan Bezalel, whom the Lord called by name. Bezalel means "shadow of
God," and as biblical scholar Edward Ephraim Kalish explains, a man created in the image of
God is a man with the ability and the need to create. As a result of this similarity, the artist must
reflect the glory of God. In other words, only the artist who loves God and respects His laws
can fulfill the commitment to create art for the glory of God. The Lord called others to help
Bezalel, including Oholiab and both men and women who were "wise hearted," experts with
special abilities, people with great artistic capacity and an artistic spirit filled with wisdom.The
first gift that God gave to Bezalel was to fill him with the Spirit of God. The Spirit of God
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enriched the natural capabilities in Bezalel and transformed them into extraordinary ones. The
Lord also gave Bezalel wisdom, the complete vision of the project; understanding, or
comprehension of the information, distinguishing or discerning between what is true or false;
and knowledge, or the information itself. The fifth gift God gave Bezalel was that of art, or that
touch of excellence of the Spirit of God and virtuosity, giving him the ability to do his task with
"honor and beauty," and the sixth was that of teaching. When combined with Bezalel's
obedience and submission to God's instructions, these gifts were used to build the Tabernacle
with a high level of excellence, and the Lord was glorified. The story of the Tabernacle does
not end with Bezalel and its construction. The rituals established have transcended
generations with a primary purpose: to point to Jesus as the mediator of a new covenant.
Ultimately, the story of Bezalel includes the foundation of a possible theology of art, one that
proclaims that art is God's will and a gift to humanity, that artists are creators, chosen and
called by the Lord. Artists reflect the greatness of God, and consequently, they need to shine
and reflect His glory.

God Chose an Artist
How Now Shall We Live?
Publisher Description
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The Real and Ideal Jerusalem in Jewish, Christian, and Islamic Art
Sobre Alma Villegas, PhD Poeta, Dramaturga, Directora y Productora Independiente de
Teatro, Facilitadora de Teatro Educativo e Investigadora de la Teologia del Arte Su carrera
comenzo como maestra de fisica y biologia en la escuela superior. Sin embargo, durante sus
primeros anos como maestra se pudo dar cuenta que a sus estudiantes les faltaba algo que
sazonara sus vidas. Habia que abrir caminos nuevos para ellos, y ese algo que les faltaba,
ese camino por abrir, era el camino del arte. Y con un grupo de estudiantes comenzo su
andanza por el teatro. Con esta vision transformadora del teatro, decidio estudiar formalmente
teatro, lo cual la llevo de nuevo a la Universidad de Puerto Rico (UPR), a Bretton Hall College
of the Arts en Inglaterra y a New York University (NYU). En NYU obtuvo un doctorado en
Teatro Educativo. Alma, es parte del equipo de Project CREO de Arts InterFACE, fundacion
que trabaja con grupos vulnerables a nivel mundial utilizando las artes como instrumento
educativo. Actualmente desarrollan un proyecto en Quito, Ecuador. Pertenece a la Junta de
Directores de Christian In Theatre Arts (CITA), organizacion internacional que fomenta y
equipa cristianos en las Artes Teatrales. Fundadora de The Gift of Art, cuya mision principal es
la investigacion de la Teologia del Arte. Y es miembro de Christian Cultural Centre (CCC),
Brooklyn, NY; Pastor el Rev. A.R. Bernard. Para Alma, su mision es hacer caminos nuevos y
usar el teatro como pico y pala. Y en ese caminar por esos caminos nuevos, transformar la
vida de la gente y restaurar su espiritu creativo, usando las artes y en especial el teatro, como
un instrumento de inspiracion, sanacion y educacion. Para informacion sobre seminarios,
conferencias y talleres, puedes comunicarte directamente con Alma Villegas, PhD, escribiendo
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a: almavillegas@aol.com y/o www.TheGiftofArtinfo.com

Bezalel
Andrews University Seminary Studies
A New Vision, a New Heart, a Renewed Call
My Life, My Art
Library of Congress Information Bulletin
In the Shadow of Conflict
Art, History, and the Historiography of Judaism in Roman Antiquity explores the complex
interplay between visual culture, texts and their interpretations, arguing for an open-ended and
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self-aware approach to understanding Jewish culture from the first century CE through the rise
of Islam.

Art for God's Sake
Art is a gift from God, and never has this been more true than with Bezalel, the artist called by
God to build the Tabernacle. God called Bezalel and filled him with His Spirit and made him a
wise artist at heart. In the same way, God calls all artists to transform their natural talents into
supernatural so that they can become wise-hearted like Bezalel.As related in Exodus, after the
Israelites left Egypt, they eventually came to Mount Sinai. There, the Lord not only gave Moses
tablets of stone with His laws and commandments, but He also instructed that offerings be
made and a sanctuary built so that He might dwell among his people. This sanctuary was the
Tabernacle-a visible manifestation of the presence of God among his people. But it was not
Moses who designed the Tabernacle. Instead, the Lord gave him detailed instructions for its
construction, including its dimensions, the specific materials to be used, and even the colors.
These instructions were to be followed explicitly-as the Lord said, "According to what I show
you, you will do." This approach to art serves as a model for contemporary art projects: God
provides the design and instructions, and artists have only to implement them to create works
that will impact nations.Though Moses would supervise, the construction of the Tabernacle
would fall to the artisan Bezalel, whom the Lord called by name. Bezalel means "shadow of
God," and as biblical scholar Edward Ephraim Kalish explains, a man created in the image of
God is a man with the ability and the need to create. As a result of this similarity, the artist must
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reflect the glory of God. In other words, only the artist who loves God and respects His laws
can fulfill the commitment to create art for the glory of God. The Lord called others to help
Bezalel, including Oholiab and both men and women who were "wise hearted," experts with
special abilities, people with great artistic capacity and an artistic spirit filled with wisdom.The
first gift that God gave to Bezalel was to fill him with the Spirit of God. The Spirit of God
enriched the natural capabilities in Bezalel and transformed them into extraordinary ones. The
Lord also gave Bezalel wisdom, the complete vision of the project; understanding, or
comprehension of the information, distinguishing or discerning between what is true or false;
and knowledge, or the information itself. The fifth gift God gave Bezalel was that of art, or that
touch of excellence of the Spirit of God and virtuosity, giving him the ability to do his task with
"honor and beauty," and the sixth was that of teaching. When combined with Bezalel's
obedience and submission to God's instructions, these gifts were used to build the Tabernacle
with a high level of excellence, and the Lord was glorified. The story of the Tabernacle does
not end with Bezalel and its construction. The rituals established have transcended
generations with a primary purpose: to point to Jesus as the mediator of a new covenant.
Ultimately, the story of Bezalel includes the foundation of a possible theology of art, one that
proclaims that art is God's will and a gift to humanity, that artists are creators, chosen and
called by the Lord. Artists reflect the greatness of God, and consequently, they need to shine
and reflect His glory.

Raban Remembered
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A collection of stories which include allegories, satires, and other tales which convey the
ethical quality of the Hebrew faith.

An Artist?
The purpose of this encyclopedia set is to provide, within reasonable limitations of space, a
comprehensive and authoritative reference guide for both student & general reader-as well as
a lively appreciation of the history of world art. Organized chiefly by artist name, it also includes
artist biographies, chronological surveys of art by nation, and articles focused on periods,
styles, schools, and movements.

Praeger Encyclopedia of Art
Cherubim of Gold
This one-of-a-kind book offers biblical perspective, historical awareness, musical and artistic
sensitivity, authentic reverence, and creative stimulation for anyone who is interested in
appreciating and renewing worship according to biblical models.

Bezalel, Image of God
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n The Jewish Museum Natalia Berger traces the history of the Jewish museum in its various
manifestations in Central Europe, notably in Vienna, Prague and Budapest, up to the
establishment of the Bezalel National Museum in Jerusalem.

Art and Soul
Culture in Christian Perspective
Bezaleel
When God died, art was born. With Christ’s crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension, the human
imagination began to be remade. In Bezalel’s Body: The Death of God and the Birth of Art,
Harvard-trained art historian Katie Kresser locates the historical roots of the thing we call art.
She weaves together centuries of art history, philosophy, theology, psychology, and art theory
to uncover the deep spiritual foundations of this cultural form. Why do some people pay
hundreds of millions of dollars for a single painting? Why are art museums almost like modern
temples? The answer lies in Christian theology and the earliest forms of Christian image
making. By examining how cutting-edge art trends reveal age-old spiritual dynamics, Kresser
helps recover an ancient tradition with vital relevance for today.
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Bezalel's Body
Issues for Jan 12, 1888-Jan. 1889 include monthly "Magazine supplement".

Palestinian Art 1850-2005
Keeping the Gospel in Gospel Music
Jewish Culture and History
It seems to be common knowledge that by the time persons reach adolescence, they have
been "socialized" out of much of their innate creativity. By the time we reach adulthood, many
of us feel that we have no creativity at all. This book begs to differ and encourages readers to
get re-acquainted with the God-given creativity that IS within.

The Art of Living Well
Midstream
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2000 Gold Medallion Award winner! Christianity is more than a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ. It is also a worldview that not only answers life's basic questions—Where did we
come from, and who are we? What has gone wrong with the world? What can we do to fix
it?—but also shows us how we should live as a result of those answers. How Now Shall We
Live? gives Christians the understanding, the confidence, and the tools to confront the world's
bankrupt worldviews and to restore and redeem every aspect of contemporary culture: family,
education, ethics, work, law, politics, science, art, music. This book will change every Christian
who reads it. It will change the church in the new millennium.

Seeing in the Dark
The creation sings to us with the visual beauty of God's handiwork. But what of man-made art?
Much of it is devoid of sacred beauty and is often rejected by Christians. Christian artists
struggle to find acceptance within the church. If all of life is to be viewed as "under the lordship
of Christ," can we rediscover what Gods plan is for the arts? Philip Graham Ryken brings into
sharp focus a biblical view of the arts and the artists who make art for God's sake. This is a
concise yet comprehensive treatment of the major issue of the arts for all who seek answers. Publisher.

Self-Portrait in Israel Art
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The Jewish Museum
Each study session on an aspect of forgiveness includes an introduction to the topic, story,
Scripture, application and personal goals. Discover God's forgiveness plan for yourself. *
Personal study between meetings * 6 sessions

The Breakfast of the Birds
People in the Presence of God
Jesusis the Icon.And if we are filled and overflowinglike Bezalel,we begin to be etched and
transformed,as a work of art.And when we look in the mirror,Paul sayswe should see the
Icon.We should see Jesus,because the Holy Spirithas removedall the layers of paint,and
dust,and sin,and brokenness,and we have become a True Image.Living Icons, of the Master
Icon.We have discovered our True Identity,and become bearers of glory,just like in the
beginning.
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